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COflgrantlations, ·Seniors!
Hats-off to the Senior Class of 1965.
To those of you who are graduatingSunday, the Panther Staff .u member.of the Stud nt P 1 ·<> :; ~ would like to
say cong.ratul,:- ll,hs.
May you find the road ahead of you

one that you are prepared to cope
with.
\Ve, the voice of the students at Prairie View, join parents and friends in
applauding your achievements and wish
you continued success. Good luck!

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 17

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

Over 250 Grads to Get Degrees at PY' s
88th Commencement Exercise Sunday
I

Blaylock, Edna Joyce, Bosh,
Ruby Lee, Bostick, Henry Allen, Boston, Morton, Jr., Bowers,
Shirley Ann,
Bowie, Joyce Ann, Bowie,
Thomas, Bradley, Carolyn Louise, Breckenridge, Joe J., Brown,
Barbara Jean, Brown, Carl Rueben, Brown, Doris Annette,
Brown, Edward, Brown, Joyce
M., Butler, Easter, Butler, Jo
Jewell Ray, Cameron, Eurillia
P., Campbell, Mary Helen, Campers, Jerry, Carr, Elma Jean F.,
Cassel, Carson, Chapple, Charles
Etta, Charles, Lonsie V., Christopher, Parnell A., Clark, Juanita, Cleaver, Loris G., Coleman,
Evelt; Alonza, Collier, Emma
Jean, Cormier, Ralph A., Coss,
Marion L., Cranford, Alexander,
Crosby, Wilhma J., Cyrus,
James M., Dansby, Linda Ruth,
Davis, Edna Marie, Davis, James
Lyonel, Dillard, Della Ruth,
Downs, Wendell W., Dunbar,
Gladys Marie, Dunn, Mildred
Ann, Durham, Lela Mae, EarSeveral students at PV recent-I Award, Babette Washington, sci- nest, Frank A., Edwards, Gene
ly received awards of scholar- ence major having highest aver- Arthur, Ervin, Dolores L., Fears,
ships, medals, certificates, pins, age in science: Science Staff Wanda Lee, Fennell, Donald D.,
Ferguson, Rosie Mae, Fisher,
and cash prizes during the anSee AW ARDS. Page 3
nual honors day program, May
- ---------------------16 in the college gymnasium- I
auditorium.
The honors' day address was
delivered by Mr. A. E. Norton ,
principal, Worthing High School, PROFESSOR RECEIVES
June 7-8-Registration
Houston.
DOCTORATE
June 9-Classes Begin
1
Other persons appearing on
Mr. George Sinkler, associate June 14-Registration Closes
Those students desiring to be
the program were Dr. J. W. Ech- professor of History recently reols, presiding. Dr. J. M. Drew, ceived his doctorate in Social Day Students must get a Day
dean of Instruction at Prairie Studies with emphasis in Amer- Student Card from the Dean of
View, passed out the awards. A ican History from Teachers Col- Women or Dean of Men before
saxophone solo entitled "Hosta lege Columbia University, New Day Student fees can be accessStaccato" was rendered by Ear- York. His doctoral study dealt ed.
nest Biggers. Fayetta Moore with the racial ideas of Amer- CHARLES TATUl\l
served as organist.
ican Presidents. He is a member RECEIVES GRANT FOR
SCHOLARSHIP A WARDS
of Phi Beta Kappa.
STUDY IN TOiiYO
Anne L. Campbell English SUMMER SCHOOL
Charles E. Tatum, professor
Award ($25.00) to Edna Bean, COMl\IE TCES JUNE 7
of geography at Prairie View A
for outstanding English Major; June 7-New Students Report & M College, has been awarded
Harrison-Valien Award ($25.00)
an international education and
cultural exchange grant to work
to William Lester, senior having •
highest scholastic average; T. K.
this summer in Tokyo, Japan.
Professor Tatum will be affilLawless Award ($25.00) to Rose I
J:vl. Wright, senior student-most
fflpUS
iated with the International
outstanding contribution to the
Many students at PV are now Christian University in Tokyo,
college; Ella W. Cullins Music in the process of "styling" a with orientation in Honolulu,
Award ($10.00) to Eula Dooley, powerful looking purple and Hawaii.
Issued by the U. S. Office of
most outstanding student ih mu- gold l965 Pantherland YearEducation under authorization
sic department; May Galioway book.
A\\'~rd . ($25.0.0) to Clemogene j For the past two weeks there of The Fulbright-Hays Act, the
Garrett, Sea1s-Roebuck Home has been a lot of enthusiasm ov- grant covers all necessary transEconomics Scholarship. Ru?y er the ''big book." Many student!': portation and maintenance all\IcGowan; Home Economic have commented on the "Pan- lowance. The grantee i expected
Staff Award ($50.00) to Betty therland's" cover, the color to depart in mid-June.
Crum; James E. Guinn-Emma pages and it's hugeness in size DR. AN 'E CA.,IPBELL'S
J. Guinn Award (Sl0.00) to which is almost 300 pages.
lUOTHER DIE
Richard Mosby, science majorFreshmen students who have
Mrs. Peter J. Campbell of 171
junior having highest average; at least three mor.e years at PV, Northeast AYenue, Aurora, IlliThomas H. Burton Memorial are sharing the enthusiasm too. nois, Mother of Dr. Anne L.
Award ($50.00) to Robert Mc- They are getting just as many Campbell, passed Saturday, May
Millan, science major and var- autographs as the Seniors who 8, 1965.
sity letter winner having highest will be leaving at the end of this
Funeral services were conaverage; Special Departmental month.
ducted Wednesday, May 12, 1965,
Science Award ($25.00) to RogLonnie D. Hunt, Jr., a .Junior at 1:30 p.m.
er Whitmire, sophomore science Industrial Education major from
Wilmer Branch Funeral Home,
major having highe t average in Waco is the Pa.ntherland Editor- 61 North Lincoln Street, Auscience; Hilliard Montgomery in-Chief.
rora, Illinois, wa in charge.
Commencement Exercises Lieutenants in the U. S. Army
marking the close of Prairie Reserve.
View A&M College's 88th acaOther activities include Alumdemic year are scheduled on May ni Awards and recognition of
23 at 11 o'clock in the college's outstanding graduates.
nev.: field house.
The following is a tentative
The speaker for the occasion list of graduates for May 23,
is Dr. Arleigh B. Templeton, 1965.
president of Sam Houston State
Adams, Joyce Marie, Adams,
College at Huntsville. A former Lionel J., Allen, Robert Louis,
public school administrator and Anderson, Adlee, Jr., Anderson,
Junior College president, Dr. Bertha J., Anderson, Evelyn MaTempleton serv€d as executive j rie Anderson, Judith Faye, Andirector of the Governor's Com- . derson, Lionell B., Armelia, Carmittee on Education Beyond the rie M., Armstrong, Bobbie L.,
High School.
I Baines, Veronia, Baker, Isaac
Dr. E. B. Evans, president at F., B ldwin, Eunice Mae, BaldPrairie View, will award degrees, win, Jerry B., Ballenger, Myrna
diplomas and certificates to ap- Lee, Barlow, Woodrow, Barrett,
proximately 250 graduating sen- Thuster, Bates, Samuel Lynn,
iors. Several ROTC graduates Batts, Lelia Mae, Bennett, Johnwill be commissioned Second nie B., Black, Delores Marie,

I

Awards for Outstanding Achievement
Given During Honors Day Program

65 Pantherland Annual
On fh e Ca
SCene

I

~OBORTHA McDOWELL
iss Prairie view1965-66

Tobortha McDowel I Winner
In Miss Prairie View Run-off
Donald Dorsey Chosen Council President
In the most enthusiastic cam- secutive years and was a campus:
pus general student election held "cutie" entry in the new "Pan◄
in quite some time, Tobortha therland" annual.
Mae McDowellyas unanimously
Donald
Edward Dorsey
is a
(_-...,,...,,
elected to the highly distinguished title of Miss Prairie View
1965 1966. She is a junior Music
major from Lincoln, Texas with
a minor in Art Education. She
is a 1962 graduate of Northwest
High School, Gidding where she
ranked first in her class. The '
t.venty year old lass was extremely active in student activi-1
ties during her high school career and has continued to display
complimentary leadership abilities upon her matriculation at
Prairie View. Presently she is a
member of the Music National
Educators Conference, Chapter
18; the Young Women's ,-,hristian Association, Student National Educators Association,
and the outstanding Club 26. To~
bortha has held the honorable junior Biology major, chemistry
title of Miss Music for two con- minor from Waco. Dorsey amassed enough votes to waive a runJames M., Flax, Etherlrene, off. Dorsey has served on the
Fobbs, Hazel Jeanne, Foster, Jo student council three consecutive
Ann, Franklin, Gloria J., Frank- years prior to his ultimate eleclin, Thomas J. , Gardner, Rich- tion as President. He is a 1962
ard E., Gary, Maxine E., Gates, graduate of Moore High School
Victor D.,
Waco. Dorsey was active in higll
Gerald, Valerie Joan , Gordon, school student council activities
Vera Lee, Graham, Jo Ann, on the local, district, region, and
Green, Theresa W., Greer, W. T., state levels. During his tenure at
Guidry, Vernon F., Gupton, Prairie View, he has held the tiGearldine,
Guyden,
Elliott, tles of Sophomore and JuniotHatch, Darlyne, Hawkins, Pat- class president, Councilman-atricia L., Haynes, Lurlene :M., large, a member of the 1962
Haywood, Charles A., Hearn, 1963 Honors program, Biology
Solomon A., Herndon, Kathryn club vice-president, President of
Ann, Hicks, Lillian L., Hicks, I the Waco PV club and Busines&
Mary Ann, Hill, Dave, Jr., Hill, Manager of Les Beaux Arts
See GRADS, Page 6
cultural club.

_______

Natural Sciences Gets $8,350 Grant
The Department of Natural ' chemistry and the earth scienScience at Prairie View , A&M ces. There are available stipends
College has been awarded a for 30 teachers. The applicati n.
grant of $8,350.00 to conduct ' of a limited number of princian in-service program in the pals and science supervisors will
biological and physical sciences be considered.
during the academic year of
Stipend allowances will in◄
1965-1966.
elude tuition fees, travel and
The program \vill be held on book allowance up to a maxi◄
the campus on Saturdays be- mum of $90 for the nine month:
ginning September 18, 1965 period.
and terminating on :May 28,
Interested persons may secure
19fi6.
application forms by writing the
Courses designed especially director, Dr. E. E. O'Banion,
for teacher of elementary sci- Head Department of Natural
ence will be offered in biology, sciences.
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PV's Women's Day
A Successful Event

Miss PV Runners-Up

One of the main features of
, the Women's Council is to !:-ponsor Women's Day. Woman has
been an indispen!:-able arm to
the history and development of
the nations of the world since
the earlie. t dawn of civilization.
Therefore, in tribute to those
who stood in the Vanguard of
this host and have already laid
their burden!:- down, the Women's Council appointed three
young ladies, Mis es Odie Woods,
Kowetha Da,·idson, and Roma
Tryone to draw up the followGustie Ri~
Isabella. Hicks_._
ing Proclamation :
~ '
t
.
Be it resolved that the sixth
nd , for .~he 1 ~6 day of May of each year is her~Gustie Rice and ~
<; campus affairs a
a e fir· and second qltendants : 965 school );ar ,,as 'ice pies by designated and fixed, and 1s
th
to :.'\Jiss Prairie View 1965 1966. j Side~tlofCl be KSahppa 0melgaldBtehta to be hereafter k nown as "\Vo.
.
ocia
u .
e a1so 1e
e1
,
•
Gust il' is a junior Physics maJor
d nl f M' 1.
_, men s Day and shall be dee1ar covete I e o
iss ....appa 0 m ed a pecial day on the Prairie
from I low-ton. She 1s extremely ega Beta.
v· A d M C 11
c
·
· campus ac t·1v1·t·1es be1ew . . an
. o ege ampus,
acu,·e
m
- - -- - -- in!:'. captain of the cheerleaders 'ATIO. 'AL I<' R:\l
o~ which day all classes and of~quad 1964 football season, a SAFETY W EEli
fices shall be clo~ed from t he
mc,mber of the YWCA, Mathehour of 1;1even O Clock a.m. to
ma tics club, and Kappa Omega
The week of July 25 has been Twelve O Clock m . for_ :he purEc•ta Social Club. She has held proc:laimed by President John- pose of all college o~ficials and
the title. of l\Iiss Scabbard and son as National Farm Safety st udents to assemble 111 the N_ew
Blade and Miss Baron of Inna- Week. The President commend- Health and Physical Education
,a~ion. She is vice president of ed those responsible for farm Building in order to give honor
the Kappa Omega Beta Social safety programs in the pas I, hut lo the great women of the world.
Club for the coming school year. urges vigorous new efforts to
Be it also resolved that the
I:-abella Hicks is a ju nior Ele- remove the hazards that cause President, thirty day in advance
mentary education major from farm and rural accidents, and tu of each day each year, shall call
·aco, Texas. She has consistent- promote continued public aware- upon the people of Prairie View
Jy contributed much to many ness of safety practices.
A. and M. College to assemble
1

I

=I

Tillman Dozier
,-

Ross Taylor

~

'7

~

Ford Motor Company Representatives
Talk on Equal Employment Opportunities

Two representatives of Ford
The representatives, Tillmal!.
I
Motor Company recently spoke Dozier and ~ areon Equal Employment Oppor- ~ n e l and organization staff
members at Ford Motor Comtunity at a special convocation
pany, Dearborn, l\Iichigan.
held May 13.
Mr. Dozier and Mr. Taylor
briefed students on President
in a mass Convocation; the pur- J ohnson's "Plans for Progre s.'r
pose of t his celebration hall be The plans for progress was a
educational, to preserve the tra- massiw meeting held recently at
dition and memories of the great the White House where somewomen of the world; the execu- 310 corporations, companies and.
I tive body of the Women'
Coun- large businesses were invited by
Vice-P resident Humphrey to attend the meeting on Equal Employment Opportunity.
Dozier joined Ford Motor
Com pany in September, 1964
He h olds the B. A. and M. A. deA MIESSAGE TO ROTC COLLEGE MEN
gree from Wayne State University.
Taylor joined Ford's Automotive Assembly Division in Septem ber, 1963 as an administrator
for t he di vision's employee suggestion program conducted in 1 ·,
pla nts around the country. He
holds the B. A. degree from
Wayne and i presently working
toward a Master's Degree at
Wayne State University.
Epsilon Pi Tau, the International Honors Fraternity wa_s
given credit for bringing the infformative program to the campus.
Those appearing on the program were Carl Lockett, president of Epsilon Pi Tau, presiding. The invocation was give1
by Clyde Porter, the occasion by
Carl Smith and the introduction.
of the speakers by Lonnie J _
Carethers, president elect for
1965-66.
Epsilon Pi Tau ushers included David Hilliard, Albert Hearn,
Bobby Kennard, Charles Brown,
Verdo County, Troy Lacy, J essie
Cummings, J asper Dillard, E lsie
Freem an , F. D. J enkins, Tom my
Richardson and Lewis Rhone.
Dr. A. I. Thomas is sponsor of
Epsilon Pi Tau.
qualitil's that u lcl a vital plus Lo your academic
training . . . qualities that ll'ill pa~· oil' for lht• rest of
You r grocery stocks m ore
your life in ll'hatrn!r career you choose to follow.
than 1,000 food items which •
Then• are olht•r advanlag~s too. Pay, at the rate
weren't there 15 years ago. If
of
pcr month during the AdnrncC'd Cour,;e plus
non-food items such as deterallo1rnnces for summl'r training and travel. Felloll'i-hip and social activitv . The ehanctt Lo \\Ork \\ith
gents, paper products and others
mocll'rn Armr equip111e;1t, and pPrhaps lo qualif~· for
are included, then one-half of
Arm~· flight training if il is ofkn•d al your school. .-\nd
the items stocked today did not
l hl'n gold bars and a eommission as ·an ,\rnw oflieL'I'.
exist even 10 years ago. Today·~
\\'hr not talk lo your Prof •ssor of :\I ililar{· c-il•nce
good sized supermarket stock
11011. I.el him know ~·ou 're in ten•slecl in signing up
up to 6,000 different food profor tlw ,\th-anc-l•d C'ourse. Then if \'OU an• olforl•d :m
ducts - and this gives Ameriopporl unit.\ lo join, don 'l pass it ui'>. It':,; l he pro,!!1·;un
can homemakers the widest sell h:ll ',; bt'st for you ... and bl•sl for your country.
ection in the world.

IF YOU'VE GOT

WH ITT l(ES
TO BE AN
ARMY OFFICER,,
STAY IN
THE ROTC
l1Ping an Arm\· offic·C'r i, a dulleng . Officer~ mu,;t be
l,wlc•r- . .. ahk• lo lak,• r,•spon,;ibilily ... gel i:nporl.rnl j,)b, do1w.
Ir 1,11'1 N,;y to win a eommis,;ion a, an ,\rmy
ollit:"r. Hut if you arl' t.,kin!! tlw ll:1,ic CoursP in
I{(J1'(' ,·0·1·n· 11·ell on your way pro\'idt•d ~·ou c-an
tr 't.-'1r • up to tlw hiih standard, 1·c•quin'd for admi,;i-,i Ill •,, hl' .\dv,11H'ed Cour.-e.
,\, a stud ·n l in one of l lw :217 <'CJIIL'te, and uni veri-iti •:-; offering ,l'nior f:()TC trail in·. you are in a
pri\ 11 '.!l'd group. Thl'n•'s nn b ·llPr \\'a\· for :Ul\'
c-oll,•g;• nun lo Ul'l lhl• tr:.1ini1•, a1 d skill,. tlt'c•d,·d to
b • au ,\rP1_,. ofi1l't·r l han t h,·11u~h tlw on-campus progt,1m lT •.tll' I s1wcifkall.\· for tlnL purpose ROTC'.
11_.re yuu IL•arn to b,• a J,,·111L-r ... to cil'Vl'lop the

*JO

If you're good eno1.1gh to be an Army officer, c!on't settle for less.

,

I

cil is hereby requested to resumethe initative in the organization.
of Woman's Day Celebration
each year and to prepare and circulate suitable programs for the
ob ervance of the ame.
This Proclamation wa. signed
by Dr. E. B. Evan , l\Iay 1, 1965.
Therefore, l\Iay 6, of each year
ha. been de ignated a Annual
\"\'oman· • Day oh P ame Vie,v
Campus, . ,
I •

J~
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31st Industrial Education Confab
Held May 14-15 at Prairie View
Approx imately 450 student Art
Department at Prairie
irom various high chools across View.
Texa attended the School of InDean A. I. Thomas erved a
u trial Education 's 31st an- conf rence director.
ual Conference on Friday and
aturday, May 14 and 15.
Phillip Waibel, Per onnel AdminL tration Manager of Bell
Helicopter,
Fort at
Worth,
wasgenthe
keynote speaker
the first
e ral ession. Hi opening adcdress was entitled: "Merit Employment: What It Means to
You."
Waibel is a native of New
York City, he is a graduate of
1he American Institute of Bankfo g and has studied at Columbia,
ew York University, Long Island University, SMU, and Arl ington.
The theme of the conference
,·as: Equal Employment Oppor1unity : It's Meaning for Industrial Education.
PANEL DI CU ION
Jaul) T. Bennett of I. M. Terr ell High School and Herbert
oleman of Central High School,
:presided over a discussion, "I
A m Employed in on-Traditiona l Job. " Pa nelists came from
rlifferent companies:
Philco,
Ford Motor Company, General
J\Iotors, Amco Steel, Dow Chemkal, Ling-Temco-Vaught, NASA,
nd Texas In truments. Many
:panelis t were former grads of
Pra irie View. Resou rce Consultants were Tillman Dozier and
Ross Taylor of Ford Motor Coma
Jl ny.
MECH..\. -ic
\VEETHEART
_ :\Ii . Moll~ Reece was cho en
~ ew Mechanic Club Sweet heart.
:\lolly L a j unior at Ca rverdale
H igh, Hou ton. She is very acte in student acthities, being
:a mem ber and secretary of the
national honors society, drum
:majorette for 1965-66, vice-presjden t of dramatics club, queen
o f the esquires and a member of
he student council.
Contestant for ew Meehank are selected on the basis of
attractivene. s, per onality, good
~ rooming, poi e and response to
q uestions. Fir t runner-up is
:Marva Sumlin of Dunbar High,
Lufkin.
Delores Warren of Moore
High, Waco, is the outgoing
weetheart.
The two-day meet for high
_chool Industrial Arts students
a nd teachers al o included exh ibits
of
various
projects
b rought by students from at
]east 25 high schools. Open house
,·as held Friday evening at the
Industrial Education Building.
PECIAL AWARD
The presentation of awards
,·ere made. They went to Lincoln
H igh, La Marque for the mo t
outstanding Indu trial Education
Program. J. R. Alexander, Jack
Yates high school principal was
n amed outstanding principal.
The outstanding teacher is Mrs.
Kathryn Saddler, Terrell, Fort
· :Vorth, and the outstanding stud ent award to Charles Jones
Lincoln of La Marque.
'
The meritorious service award
1.·ent to a long time teacher of
t he college, Mr. William H.
tickney, head of the Graphic

BLUE BELL
CR EAMERIES

Students Make
Educat·1onal Tour

Several members of Education
343 and Education 483 made an
Educational trip to Houston,
Texas last Wednesday May 17.
The group left Prairie View by
chartered bus about 8 :00 a.m.
The tour started at the Art Mu"eum, on South Main. The tudents viewed many of the mobile creations of Andrew Calder
and other outstanding aspects of
the museum. From the museum
the tour continued to the Planetarium and due to inclimate weather, Herman Park was by pa. ed.
The trip encompassed a tour
of Houston's famous Domed Stadium. Their final stop wa at
the Windsor Cinerama Theater
where students viewed the heartsearching picture, "The Greatest Story Ever Told."
Students making the trip wer~

mo t out. tanding senior nursing resentative Industrial Educati
. tudent; Pen and Pounders Club Student : Building Con tructi
CO TINUED from Page 1
Award (Plaque) to Jacqueline Technology, Carl Hill; Autom .
. . Henson, junior- business major tive Tech nology, Troy L . Lacy;
Award for Freshmen, Patricia having highest average; Anne Carpentry, Mack Murphy: CnmRobbin , fre hman having high- C. Pre ton Award ($35.00) 1. 11ieI'"ial Food , John P. Kell~;
est average; Chemical Publish- , most outstanding
enior ele- Drafting Tor.hnology,
Albe rt
ing Company A war~ in Chemis- mentary education major ($25.- Hearn; Dry Cleaning Eugene
try, Jasper Rowe, highest scho~- 00) to Mary Helen Campbell, 2. Davis; Electrical Technok,::_
a tic average in chemiS t ry; Sci- most out tanding freshman ele- Glenn Darden; Electronic Techence Staff Senior Award, Ro e mentary education major ($10.- nology, James Mitchell; Indu-'Wright; Clifford J. Poll~d 00) to Norma Jean Payne; Ber- trial Arts Teacher Preparation,
Award, to Roe Wright; Chf- nice B. Brook Memorial Award John Lee, J r.; Ma onry, Joh ,,
ford J. Pollard Award, to Roe ($10.00) to Augustine Hobgood, Wooten;
Metal
Technology,
Wright, Ester Lyons, achieve- outstanding business education Freddie Cohen; Plumbing, Munment in chemical research ;
major; KOB Social Club Award son Durham; Printing, Lee T :
Brownlow Award, to Leo Orr, ($15.00); Alpha Kappa Alpha Nash; Omega P i Phi Fraternit y
mot out tanding pre-medical Sorority Scholarship Award, Achievement
Award :
Fit:-- ·
tudent; Nursing Faculty Awa rd Emmett Dansby; Delta Sigma Place: William Lester, Seco, r.
($50.00) to Delores Metcalfe, Theta
Sorority
Scholarship Place: Albert Le ter, Thi1 •
Award (Sl00.00) to Edna C. Place: Kenneth Farmer; Libra1 y
Bernadette Mo by, Carl Lockett, Bean; Alpha Phi Alpha Frater- Science Club Award ($25.00) r
Fayetta Moore, Carol Ford, Ro. e nity Scholarship Award ($100.- Bennie Daniels; Adkis on Mat hM. Moore and Don Owens. Also 00) to John Kelly; Zeta Phi ematics Award ($10.00 ) t o Ba rStonell Green, Winfred Sim- Beta
Sorority
Scholar hip bara Samuel, freshman math mons, Ada Hobbs, Darlyne Ho- Award ($135.00) to Rachell Ter- 1matics major showing mo , :
gan, Willine Johnson, Theodora rell.
promise.
Lawson, Dorothy Levingston,
I.
E.
A
WARD
I
E. rGI EERI G AWARD ·
Lee Montgomery, Effie WillGrand Prizes: First Pri.,
School of Indu trial Education
iams, Andrea Alford. Al o, Doro($25.00,
cup and certificate,)
thy Lampley, Eula Bennet, Ge- and Technology Awards, most
neva Matthews, and Walter Lil- out tanding industrial education Edwin Clark; Second P r iz to
ly.
student, Carl Lockett; Meritor- Edward Brown; Third Prize to
The tudents were spon ored ious Servict Award - school of Alfred Nash; Divi ional Prize.- :
by Mr. Monroe W. Lawson and industrial education and tech- Architectural Engineering, E chaperoned by Mrs. Earl Lewis. nology to Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr., die Harvey; Civil Engineering to
Walter Lilly
Alexander Cranford ; Most Repee AWARDS , Page ti

Awards

--------- ---

18th Annual Housing
Conference Held Here

THREE

-

;:i:

<

~

,

.

'

., -~. ~

EE

P ra irie View A & M College'
18th a nnual Housing Conference
wa held F r iday, May 14.
The t heme of the one-day
meeti ng wa s " Housing in the
Great Societ y." The Keynote
speaker for t h e occa ion wa. Dr.
Booker T. McGraw, assi tant to
the Administrator fo r Inter group Relations, Hou ing · and
Home Finance Agency, Wa hington, D. c.
Other local and national representatives of the Federal
Housing Agency, builders, real
estate men, mortgage broker ,
engineers, architects and community leaders participated. Discussion topics .included: (1)
planning, development, modernization and construction problems; ( 2) multifamily housing;
and (3) opportunities for training and employment in housing.
Directors of the conference
were Dean C. L. Wilson, school
of Engineering and A. Maceo
Smith, Zone Intergroup Relations advisor, FHA, Dallas.

I

Alumni Association
To Present Citations
During Commencement
The Prairie View Alumni and
Ex-Students Association will
present citations for out tanding community service to four
of its members during the annual Commencement exerci es,
scheduled Sunday at 11 :00
o'clock at Prairie View A&M
College.
Former graduates to be honored include: Attorney John P.
Crawford, assistant Attorney
General of Texas; L. C. McMillan, execuive director, Huntsvitle Area Contractors, Hunt ville, Alabama; Richard Simpson, president, Simp on Record
Company, . ew York, . Y. ; and
Reverend Edward Hill, pa tor,
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Lo
Angele ·, California.
Ot her Prairie View Alumni
activitie are scheduled a tur day, Alurpni Day, and Sunday
evening. Reunion cla ses include
all y ars ending in five.

Chevrolet Impala Sport Seda,, .

What's your vacation pJan-World'~Fair; Yellowstone,- Niagara,
l\1ackinac Bridge, summer cottage? See us for the right Chevrolet
so you'll make it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or the style and
economy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite in its size
cla . Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three are available
wi t h the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order a
l\Ionza with up to 140 hp. You can't find a newer car or a betler time,
to buy one. Come in=-pick yours now!,

Red Hot and Rolling ! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new
CHEVROLET• CHEVELLE • CHEVYD~CORVAIR _
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EDITORIALS
Let It Be
RP,;:eri-i.i:v, a massive internal turmoil relating to tudent p-o\'ernment transcended all its growth pain , ro e to
the i-urface, and demanded to be heard and recognized.
The problem? Leader hip!
A vast majority of the , tudent body voiced their di·content of seemingly being a "ship without a captain" on
a , ea of the unknown. How true i thi · '? The annals of
student government are elf-evident. Surely, the cry could
not be ignored! Surely, some course of action had to be
taken.
urely, an awakening as to the real reasons for
disl:mtisfaction was inevitable. 'l'he ma ses were demanding a change, an innovation, a new frontier. Why? Prairie View's student government as ociation over a lengthy
period of time was in its death throe and the death rattle
pleatlecl a final request to be saved. Thi plea was heard
and a new faction moved to the front weakly challenged
and vowed that the student body was entitled to a lot more
than it wa, getting. What were to be the new benefits?
A workable constitution was the main cornerstone upon
which student intere t, activity, and privileges are ba ed.
A new era in which the masses determine was involved
also as was quite evident.
Amid all the confusion, what is the main objective?
The betterment of Prairie View for all! Whatever it takes
to accomplish this end should be put into action and all
other should be obliterated.
It is all over! The controversy which served to engender personal animosities, club 'conflicts, and campus
wide concern should take its place in history. The slate
has been wiped clean and a new forward movement is in
the spotlight. Don't knock it. Fighting it will only lead
to total chaos. If the lowering of the standards was so
much in the wrong, so absurd, so contrary then the opposing forces would certainly have proved to have been
the stronger and unquestionably would have succeeded in
maintaining a status quo.
The entire student body observed this with eyes "Wide
open". Nothing was done secretly or underhanded. The
majority rules. The masses voiced their choice fairly. Equal opportunities for expressions of opinions were provided. Student apathy was non-existent for a change. It has
been done - LET IT BE! !

Are You Satisfied?
By C. Lee Lockett
and William A. Love
Now that a faction of the
student body has succeeded in
lowering the standards for officers of the Student Government, are you satisfied?
We are firm believers in
changes, but changes that are
progressive. Changes that lower standards are retrogressive,
and we, as Negroes cannot afford to go backward. We must
continue to strive for transcendency.
We cannot be made to believe that the majority of the
intelligent ociety is in favor
of lowering their standards;
therefore we cannot see why
the student body has permitted
this thing to happen. Did this
drastic and detrimental change
happen because you, the Prairie View Student body, simply
doesn't care about the future
of our government, or have
you simply lost the courage
and will to fight radical and
reactionary movements?
Standards are set to sepa ate the leaders from the followers. We believe that if
standards for leaders are lowered to that of Followers, the
only result is anarchy.
We agree that any Prairie

Where Were They?
by Dotsie St. Julian
On Sunday afternoon, May
9, the Prairie View A & M Col-

lege Orchestra presented a
wonderful concert. But really,
where was the audience? I'm
sure that everyone who attended was as surprised as I
Now that the school year has slowly but surely come was to find mostly students
to a close, there can be no que tion that it has been a suc- there. Of course, this was wonce:sful one. Now with even more interest and enthusiams derful and it was wonderful
eeing some of the faculty, parcan the students look forward to a bright and promising
future. In the current pursuit of educational excellence, ents, and interested persons
the will to achieve is currently in tilled within each and from the community.
every student of Prairie View.
I guess the orchestra, which
An enormous amount of faith and trust has been gives us the most refined live
placed by the student body in the recently elected officials music we can find in the area,
of the Student Government Association and Miss Prairie unless we go to see the HousView. It is an earnest hope that this investment will prove ton Symphony Orchestra, has
to bring sky-high dividends and that the investment will be not yet attained the status that
a profitable one. It looks like smooth sailing ahead for will bring the rest of the music
next year.
department and the persons
who profess to be so interested
in the welfare and ability of
the young instrumentalists on
the campus, to its concert. Too,
The Panther Staff signs "30" on this issue as another where were the teachers who
school year comes to a close.
require that their students atStudent Publications can count 1964-1965 a another tend cultured activities and
successful year.
those who degrade their stuIn this our seventeenth (17) edition, the staff is as- dents for not attending cultursured that the PV student has been provided with the ty-pe ed activities? Where were the
of campus news coverage needed by a college of our size campus cultural clubs? Where
and tature.
were the persons who are so
In signing off for the year, we extend thanks to a11 interested in where the girls
go at night when they sign out
to the music building and these
persons who want to know
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View whats going on in the music
A. and l\f. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students building?
of Pantherland.
Had all these persons been
in the gym at 3 :00 p.m. on
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
May 9, all of their questions
would have been answered and
National Advertising Representative:
all of their doubts removed.
NATIONAL AoVERTISI G SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
They would have found out
what has been going on in the
Opinio~s expressed i7: The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of music building. . they would
the writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
have found that the girls have
been practicing, that the new
Staff for This Issue
instruments were needed, and
EDITOR-I. ·-CHIEF ......................................... .......... Marjay Delma Anderson that the orchestra members
MANAGING EDITOR ............................................................ Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
were not wasting their time in
.AssoclATE EDITOR ........................................................Alberta Elsenia Soders practice sessions for the conFEATURE WruTERS ..................................... Shirley Bower, Mamie Hughes
cert. They might have even
TYPISTS ........... .......................................... .Odie Wood, Romey Johnson,
given the members the desire
p
Dotsic M. St. Julian
HOTOGRAPHERS ..........................................Clifford Ward, Sylvester Brown to exceed their best. Maybe
they don't know or have for~.le~.~:~ gotten how wonderful it is to

Smooth Sailing Ahead

Signing "30"

---
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View student should be able to
seek any office in the student
government.
However
he
should be required to meet the
standards.
The
standards
should not be lowered to meet
the student.
Leaders are not average individuals. They possess qualities that set them above the
norm. If this faction is allowed, this year, to lower the academic standards, who is to
say that other uch far-reaching reactionary factions will
not lower all other standards
and maybe lower the academic
standards to below average. To
be a leader, one must stand for
what is right in spite of odds.
He must have courage, stamina, integrity, dignity, and
above all, he must be able to
set the example in all areas,
including academics.
Well, William Love and Carl
Lockett are not satisfied with
lowering standards, even if we
stand alone. If you are satisfied with lowering standards,
then we are afraid that an integrated society will prove to
be too much for you.
Remember: "You cannot
teach that you do not know;
you cannot lead where you cannot go."

know that somebody who can
really help you is behind you
when you are trying to do
something. I mean really do
something. It gives one the
feeling that at least the administration is backing me
along with the students, if nobody else is.
I could not think of a single
reason as to why these persons
could not have been there and
I think it is simply awful that
they were not there. The concert lasted only an hour and a
half.

Letters
My Fellow Students,
I would like to thank you for
the honor which you have bestowed upon me. I would especially like to thank those of
you who went out of your way
to campaign on my behalf. As
your elected president I can
only honestly promise you, my
electors, that I will do all that
is within my power:_ to uphold
the office to which I have been
elected.
Respectfully yours,
Donald E. Dorsey
To: The Students of Prairie
View
From : Gustie M. Rice
I wish to thank personally
each of you who supported me
during my recent campaign.
Your interest and action on my
behalf was sincerely appreciated. Thank you again.
Gustie M. Rice
To. Student Body of PV
From: Wiley P. Neal, VicePresident Elect of United
Men's Congress.
Ref: Thanks for victorous support
I would like to thank you,
the students of Prairie View
College, for your support during the 1965 election of officers for the United Men's Congress. I would honestly like to
say that without your kind support and thoughtful vote, I
would never have received this
great honor.
I will sincerely try to
"stand-up to" and be worthy of
this most important office ; it
is with this in mind that I sa y
"Thanks again," with the sincere expectation that your
faith in my ability to advance
the cause of this organization
will be evident in the coming
year.
Wiley P . Neal
Vice President UMC

Where Does An
I. E. Student Stand?
byA David
Hilliard
t
.
__.,
11

Ask an Engineering Major,
ask a Business major, ask anyone on campus, "Where does
an I. E. student stand?" And
He'll tell you, "At the bottom."
Yes, it's true, we are at the
bottom.
What do I mean by "The
bottom?" I am speaking of the
foundation. I had to attend the
American Industrial Arts Association Conference before I
could really see the light.
While "Sleeping" through
one of the general sessions, I
was awakened with a question
by the speaker. "If you knew
that the world was to come to
an end, which ten people would
you save?" Think for a moment. Wouldn't it be your loved
ones, your doctor, your lawyer,
or just who??? If you thought
only of yourself, and not of the
future of this society, you'd
probably take these people.
Let's think again. Your engineers can design buildings,
and tools, but who would construct them? The technician!
The scientist can invent, but

who makes the instruments?
The technician !
You decide that you want a
house. The Draftsman draws
your plans, the Plumber places
the pipes, the Electrician installs the electrical fixtures
the Carpenter builds it, and
the Brick Mason lays the
bricks.
Yes, we are at the "Bottom."
We are the "foundation" of
our society.
WE JUST PRINT THE FACTS
"What do you mean?" roared
the politician, "by publicly insulting me in your old rag of a
newspaper? I will not stand foi;it, and I demand an immediate
apology."
"Just a moment," answered
the editor. "Didn't the item appear just as you gave it to us.
You said that you had resigned
as County Judge."
"I did, but where did you put
it? In the column under the
heading 'Public Improvements'."

NEVER SWIM ALONE
The Texas Safety Association
Subject to change each issue
el_ubs, organizations, and departments plus the many indi- advises youngsters and adults to
Any news items, advertising, or matters of intere<;t to THE P THER viduals who have contributed to the paper throughout the never go swimming alone. Take
may be presented to the Department of Student Publications Room B-6 year.
along a "buddy" for safety. If
Administration, E.t. 301.
'
'
Come September we'll be back with an even bigger an emergency arises, you can
ho~N-and better newspaper, we hope you'll be back too.
help each other, or go for help.
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Review
Fine Arts -Week 1n
By Dr. Noble Armstrong

recital. Alfred L. Earle, a tenor
of great range, power and promise, gave his graduating recital
before a large and enthusiastic
audience on May 5. Dolores Ervin, popular lyric soprano, delighted her listeners with solos
from classical, romantic and contemporary composers, in recital
May 9 _

The anniversary of Music
\Veek and the Fine Arts Festi1
,·al was properly observed wi th
t
varied types of artiS ic programs
on the Prairie View A & M College campus the paS t two weeks.
The Concert Ba nd gave th e opening number the evening of
Sunday, April 25th. Under the
I
vibrant baton of Conductor JoSinging groups also were feat- I
seph A . Daniels, there were pol- ured, among them the Prairie
ished renditions of both classi- View MENC Student Chapter,
cal and modern works. Featur- presented in recital at Texas
ing t~e ~elcomed prog~am w_as Southern University May 4. The
the Sibelius tone poem Fmla nd ia, recipients graciously exchanged j
from which the familiar th e~e I recital dates, with the Texas
for the College Alma Mater is Southern chapter appearing on
a~apted. Also a favorite was the Prairie View campus on May 6.
lnsh Tune from County Derry, Also the Barons of Innovation
by the world renowned late pian- gave excerpts from Porgy and
ist-composed Percy Grainger, Bess on May 6.
master teacher of Prairie View's I
The sensational appearance of
own beloved, erudite musician
Texas
pianist John Owings on
Dr. Von Charlton. As an encore
STUDENT COUNCIL 1965-66 CABINET - Assuming the reins of power will be (l t.o r)
the Band gave King's martial the campus occurred the night of
Patricia A. Mayfield, parliamentarian; Georgia L. ~ . reporter; F. George A lexander,
May
7.
His
concert
was
sponsor''Barnham and Bailey's Favorvice-president; ~~ Bbsi ness Manager; and-·Mar.JayD. Anderson, recorded by Les Belles Lettres Club.
ite'' March.
ihg secretary. Notpictured~ are Don Clark, Patricia A vington,"°and James Laymond
During the intermission a pro- This young virtuoso of prodigious
technique
flashed
across
the
gress report, followed by a stirsponded with especial delight at to the irresistible hurricane.
er, there were numbers to please
ring appeal, were addressed to American concert stage three
Closing the series was the pro- the most fastidious taste in t. e
the artist's addition of Chopin's
years
ago
in
dazzling
and
metthe audience by Dr. Thomas P.
eoric splendor. His dynamic in- Ballade in F major to the an- gram presented by the 50 mem- classics and moderns. Altogether
Dooley, one of the Band's most
terpretation of the immortal nounced program. Upon this res- ber Symphony Orchestra the af- the series called attention to u,e
ardent supporters. How laudable "W Id . ,, S
t
d
·m d ee d h ave been h"1s m
• def a t'1ga . stem
ona. a revea1e a tricted narrative canvas he em- ternoon of May 9. With alternate growing emphasis which cultu "• be h a If of th e formidable
execut10n
of Beetho- broidered with consummate skill conductor David Cobbs at the al endeavors, such as this mus·c
a ble e ff or t s m
,
. .
"form d nve,
t I ven
s charactenst1cally . contrast- the kaleidoscopic tonal utteranc- podium, and regular conductor Iand fine arts series, are destins::c
an
um
now
pas
.
B d
the halfway mark toward the mg moods. The audience re- es ranging from the lyric sigh Daniels serving as concertmeist- to receive on this campus.
total amount needed for equipping each individual of the contemplated 100 membership aggregation with resplendent new
uniforms next term.
The following Sunday witness.....
ed the eclectic concert of Prairie
View's famed A Capella Choir,
till basking in the superlatively
extravagant acclaim gleaned on
its recent triumphal annual American tour. With never the
·lightest suggestion of detracting dimimution in the finesse of
itaestro Anderson's eloquent baton, the "Episodic Telstar of
Songs Internationale" encompassed every harmonic integration in polyphonic repertoire.
Included in the weeks celebration were several senior student
recitals. On May 3 Constance
Kelley and Bobbie Smith were
presented in a scholarly joint

lf you've got the cap ....

1

Olds has the car!

Miss Prairie View
Elect Says "Thanks"
Students of Pantherland, I am
more than overjoyed in being
selected to serve you in the coming year as your Miss Prairie
View. Being elected to such a
COVP.ted and honorable position
is indeed a privilege and I assure you that I will do all that
is possible within my realm of
power to live up to the trust and
faith which you the student body
so diligently placed in me when
you· cast your vote.
In a world of modern changes
and an intense rapid pace to achieve, any challenge worthy is to
be met and accepted. Once this
is done, it is customary for the
challenged to perform in the
pest manner rep_r e~ntative of
the demands of the office. Being
Miss Prairie View is most certainly a challenge - one that
requires time, consideration, intelligence, integrity, and above
all sincerity. Citizens of Prairie
View, I solemnly pledge to accept this challenge with humility.
In September, when I shall
begin my reign as Miss Prairie
View, I shall do everything posible to prove myself worthy of
your faith and trust. Your investment shall indeed be a profitable one.
Once again citizens of Pantherland - THA K YOU! ! !

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 345 horses,
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes .. . heavy-duty shocks, front
and rear stabilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?
Lo1cest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine
wait for you at. your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry!

0

~5 rn O LD~IMIOIBOILIE
_ Try a Rocket in Action ...
Look to Olds for the 1 ew!

O!C,rrcb;!e Civilion • G~-,ud Morors Corporation

Kampus Kapers
Well, well, well, now that all way. next year, or the next, or
the balls of the Spring are over, the next, or the next. ...
Summ r .chool is almost here.
it's time for evaluation. First
qlff, "In the Laundry after 10 :- It's upset time! You that won't
" was truly out of . ight no be here will miss oh so much,
ubt even though it fell short needle s to ay. You'll find out
i some a. pee ts. Maroon & Gray come
September.
(Or will
\"d Black & White, you got you??)
~ay clean (Blue & White was
By the way congratulations to
cpninant there also). Gold & the graduate and to those who
hite, with nothing special will sooner or later.
comes in the number two slot
"Crabs", how did you enjoy
~ oh, well, Green & White you
your year?? Lucky you, the Janliww where you stand. That's uary Clearance didn't get you.
\11 for the major balls which are Watch out for the May clear¥,"hlally the only ones that count.
¥eanwhile at the General Stu- ance.
Individual-wise we find that:
nt Dance in the gym last SatP. S. has quit S. W. for A. W.
urday night, dark gla ses were
but B. M. is the Rock of Gibralfinitely in order and would not
tar and can't be moved.
hardly have been out of place.
What's between B. E. and S.
(How about it??) Gotta im- H I h f .
?
H h??
. s t e ee1mg gone .
~ve, u · ·
Soon there will be no more
Speaking of elections, Black &
f M L
1
White, are you the power struc- onAe1yhtears hor
· ·
?
.
c ange as come for P. J.
ture for next year . 0 n1Y time
d W C
will tell.
an
· ·
1
Cheer up Barons, there's alHAPPY VACATIONS!

Grads
C0.\1TINUED from Page 1
Eleanor Marie, Holliman, Halcolm, Hornsby, Mary L., Hoyt,
Joyce Marie, Hubbard, Netra,
Hughes, Mamie L., Hunter, Mardell, Hurd, Bobbie Jean, Ingram,
Leroy,
Jackson, Clifton H., Jefferson,
Delbert, Jack on, Carrie B., Jacob, Geraldine, Jeffrey, Jeselyn
J., Johnson, Joe Lee, Johnson,
Lawrence F., Johnson, Marie D.,
Johnson, Oscar B., Johnson,
Theorore, Johnson, Vesterie,
Jones, Barbara Kay, Jones, Barbara Ruth, Jones, Dorothy Faye,
Jones, Enyce Marie, Jones,
Jeanne Alice, Jones, Johnny Davis, Jones, Octavia E., Kearney,
Jimmie L., Kelley, Constance R.,
Kemp, Hilliard D., Kennedy, Alfred, Killyon, Carolyn, Kilpatrick, Madison, King, Gayle M.,
King, James H.,
King, Nancy L. B., Kirby,
Charlotte L., Land, Walter R.,
LaPoint, Sally Ann, Lee, Beverly Jean, Lee, John, Jr., Lester,
William L., Lillie, Ardell, Lilly,
Oran Alton, Lipscomb, Lillie J .,
Lister, Eleanor R., Littles, Albert R., Littles, Bertha V., Lockett, Betty L., Loudd, Laura Lou,
Love, Martha Sue, Lowe, Bethel F., Lyons, Esther E., McBride,
Joyce E., McCloskey, Marjewell,
McCoin, Fletcher M., McNeil,
James M., Mack, Bobbie R.,
Mack, Leonard A., Mack, Patricia Ann,

Malonson, Juanita L., Marshall, Laverne, Matt, John Edward, Mayo, Johnnie Ruth, Metcalfe, Delois M., Miles, Joann,
Milton, Percell, Jr., Mitchell,
James C., Mitchell, Martha M.,
Mitchell, Sammie, Monroe, Rubie D., Moody, Eugene, Jr.,
Mooney, Charles M., Moore, Barbara .Jean, Moore, Ernestine
Best, Moore, Ruth Ann, Moore,
Ruth Delois, Morgan, Richard
D., Mosby, Eva Marie, Mosby,
Richard A., Nash, Alfred L.,
Nathan, Larry C., Jr.,
eal, Nona Lee, Newsome,
Carolyn Jean, Newton, Lillie P.,
Nichols, Ernest D., Nicholson,
Patsy B., Norris, Mary Evelyn,
Owens, Mariah C., Parish, Patricia M., Payne, Oscar Lee, Payton, Beverly J., Petty, James E.,
Phlegm, Merlie Jean, Pickett,
Bernadine, Pittman, Freddie L.,
Piolet, Laura, Powell, Ernestine
P., Ray, Peggy Joyce, Reed,
Carole Marie, Reed, Yvonne,
Roberson, Charles R., Robinson,
Evelyn J.,
Robinson, Zona Sims, Rolling,
Laurel M., Romby, Patsy Ann,
Russell, Earnest L ., Sampson,
Betty Jo, Samuel, Lois, Sanders,
Albert B., Sanders, Cleveland,
Sanders, Lonnie B., Sandles,
Henry H., Sayles, Rubye J.,
Searcy, Barbara Jean, Sessum,
Virginia Lee, Shaw, Geneva
Alice, Simmons, Marjorie M.,
Simpson, Flora Dean, Skinner,

St. Francis' Episcopal Church
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sunday Services: 8,00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
(Church School, grades 1-12, is at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 122,
Memorial Center)
Tuesdays: Canterbury Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466
at least 30 minutes before the service.)

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

\Ve Twee the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

- --£
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Awards
C01 TI, UED from Page 3
McNeil Adams; Electrical Engineering to Leo McAfee; Mechanical Engineering to Edward
Brown; Slide Rule Contest
Awards: First Prize, Erne t
White; Second Prize, Sonya Hill;
Third Prize, Raymond Brooks;
Prairie View College-Washington, D. C. Alumni Club Award,
Leo McAfee; LBL Scholarship
Award ($25.00) to Bernadette
Mosby.

**

Brigade News

1. As the school year draws I of all. An extract of the report
to a close I wish to take this is as follows:
opportunity to express the ap"Based on the vigorous efpreciation of the Department of forts of the PMS and the acaMilitary Science to all persons demic staff to improve the perof the community who assisted formance of all Prairie View
in making School Year 1964- students, it is estimated that
1965 one of the most successful I steady and assured improvement
years for the department. The , in the quality of ROTC graduaccomplishment of the mission j ates is now taking place. Within
could not have been possible the next two or three years this
without the aid, assistance and trend should lift Prairie View
cooperation of all the staff, fac- College from its present position
STUDE T LIFE AWARDS
Student Life Freshman Award ulty and student body of the of being in the lowest 10 % of
the lowest third and warrant its
fQr Women, to Clemongene Gar- college.
2.
In
particular,
thanks
is
exremoval
from the probationary
rett, freshman women making
tended
to
the
President,
Doctor
danger
zone."
best adjustment to college life.
4. Again, our thanks and
HONORARY ORGA~ ·1zATIONS E. B. Evans, the Executive Cabinet,
the
Military
Committee,
the
heartfelt
appreciation to all.
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor SoDepartment
of
English,
the
DeARTHUR
N. FEARING
ciety - Mary H. Campbell, EmLt Col., Infantry
mett Dansby, Dolores Ervin, partment of Mathematics, Dr. C.
PMS
Lovie M. Hall, Patricia Iglehart, A. Wood and the Panther Staff,
William L. Lester, Richard B. Mr. Johnson and staff of the
Lockett, Jr., Leo C. McAfee, Ber- Memorial Center, Mr. Boyer and
Orchids and Onions
nadette Mosby, Richard Mosby, staff of the Dining Hall, and
Leo E. Orr, Jr., Elneita L. others too numerous to attempt ORCHIDS
.
. Orchids to the A Capella Choir
Smothers, Beverly Thompson, to mention at th is tim~.
3. Comments. . contamed
m a f or a sp Ien d"d
Alva J. Williams, Nancy WillU
.
d
S
I
concer t .
part of t h e Off icia1 mte
tates
Orchids to Clubs LBL and
iams, Rose Marie Wright.
·
d r ht
Mu Alpha Sigma Honorary Army Annual General Inspect- LBA f
ing Team report would not be f
or stponsormg a e ig •
Music Society Plaques - Eula
'bl
.h
h
t·
u I concer .
possi e wit out t e coopera ion
Orchids to the women of P.
M. Dooley, Delores Ervin.
Epsilon Pi Tau Honor Society
V. for a well planned Women's
- Charles C. Brown, Lonnie Melva Buckner, Juanita Clark, Week.
Carethers, James Clark, Verdo Betty Crum, Mary Hornsby, BerOrchids to the men of P. V.
County, Alexander Cranford, tra Huff, Jeselyn Jeffrey, Ele- for conducting themselves well
Jesse Cummings, James Cyrus, anor Lister, Bertha Littles, Mer- during open house.
Jasper Dillard, Donald Fennell, lie Phlegm, Barbara Searcy,
Orchids to the College OrchesElrie Freeman, Albert Hearn, Barbara Shavers, Nancy Thomp- tra for a most enjoyable evenDavid Hilliard, F. D. Jenkins, son, Sandra Tucker, Estella ing of music.
Bobby Kennard, Troy Lacy, Carl West, Ann Williams, Marian
Orchids to the Nurses who
Lockett, Clyde Porter, Lewis Wilson, Billy J. Woods, Betty were capped.
Rhone, Tommy Richardson, Carl Young.
Orchids to all of the 1965
Smith, Benson Williams.
DISTINGUISHED MILITARY graduates.
Kappa Omicron Phi - Vera
STUDENTS
o Tro:::--s
Sue Adams, Learline Buckner,
Lionell J. Adams, II, Ferman
Onions to all members of
C. Hoxie, Theodore R. Johnson, Clubs LBL and LEA that did
Maggie Sue, Smedler, Pauline Carl L. Lockett, Lawrence Mad- not attend the concert that they
S., Smith, Bobbie Jean, Smith, I kins, John E. Matt, Rudolph sponsored.
Floyd Wayne, Smothers, Clory Portis, Jr., James Snoddy.
Onions to everybody who did
P., Sneed, Burton S.,
PRESS CLUB AWARDS
not vote in the student elections.
Snoddy, James E., Soders, AlMarjay D. Anderson, Donetta
Onion to those who did not
berta E., Stewart, Jean R .. Stok- D. Beverly, Shirley Bowers, Syl- attend the Honors Convocation.
er, Linda Faye, Taylor, Alexan- vester Brown, Leroy Hill, Mamie
Onions to those who did not
der C., Taylor, Donald James, L. Hughes, Lonnie D. Hunt, Ro- attend the Nurses' Capping ExTaylor, Gussie Lee, Taylor, John mey Johnson, Walter T. Lilly, ercise.
Charles, Thomas, Audrey Mae, Gloria D. Neal, Dotsie St. Julian, - - - - - - - - -- - - - Thomas, Imogene M., Thompson, Alberta E. Soders, Clifford eering; Welton Mims, Biology;
Diana D .., Times, Irma Jean W., Ward, Nolan Ward, Odie B. Norma J. Payne, Elementary EdToliver, Clintes E., Tompkins, Woods, Manasser Marshall, Clin- ucation; Betty Pool, Music; PatTheresa D., Travis Margaret L., non Harvey, James Hart.
ricia Powell, Business AdminisTurner, Jake N., Vance, Joyce
SUPERIOR SCHOLARSHIP
tration; Bobbie Randles, Ele-:
C., Waddleton, Carrie, Walker,
Eenior students recognized for mentary Education; Lawrence
Eddie, Jr., Walker, Wayland L:*, superior scholarship (on honor Reed, Dry Cleaning; Ronald
Wallace, Martha Ann,
roll seven or more semesters)- Reese, Business Administration;
Walton, Weldon Judd, Ward, Rose M. Wright, Deloris Ervin. Patricia Robbins, Biology; BarBetty Joanne, Warren, Dorothy
Junior students recognized for bara Samuel, Mathematics; HenC., Warren, Julia Belle, Warren, superior scholarship (on honor ry Smith, Tailoring; Manuel
Leroy, Jr., Washington, Carolyn roll five or more semesters) - Thomas, Tailoring; Ferris E.
0., Washington, Elsie Ann, Wat- Patricia Iglehart, William Les- Trimble, Engineering; Harriett
erhouse, Delora J., Watkins, ter, Rose M. Moore, Bernadette Waddleton, Mathematics; Mazie
Bobbie Lee, Watkins, Richard M. Mosby, Beverly Thompson.
Williams, Nursing; Velma WillK., Weaver, Allie L., Wesley,
Sophomore students recogniz- iams, Mathematics.
Calvin, West, Billie Jo, West, ed for superior scholarship (on
Estella Ann, White, Al\'a Raye, honor roll three or more- semesYates-Houston Wins
White, Mary Joyce, Wilborn, Al- ters) - Ervin 0. Grice, Wanza
bert J., Wiley, Donald Carter, R. Harris, Myrthic Hinton, MaJack Yates Senior High-HousWilliams, Ann Patricia, Will- hammadu Koro, Albert Lester, ton, scored a total of 70 points
iams, Benson 0., Williams, Bet- Leo C. McAfee, Jasper Rowe, to win the class AAAA state litty Joyce, Williams, Doris Marie, Rogers Whitmire.
erary meet held Saturday at
Williams, Dorothy Lue, WillFreshman students recognized Prairie View A & M College.
iams, Eddie, Jr., Williams, Ed- for superior scholarship (on honMoore High - Waco, was a
die Marie, Williams, Frances C., or roll one semester or more) - close. second with 69 points. EmWilliams, Nancy Carol, Will- Carrie M. Armelin, Elementary mett Scott - Tyler, was third
iams, Norma Jean, Williams, P. Education; Edna Bean, English; with 42 points.
J., Wilson, Mamie L., Wilson, Velma F. Burrs, English; John
In Class AAA competition, B.
Oscar II, Windom, Arvalia M., A. Comeaux, Engineering; Gene C. Elmore - Houston and WashWise, Ellis Joshua, Woodkins, A. Edwards, Commercial Foods; ington High - Wichita Falls tied
Shirley J., Woods, Henrine 0., Joe Fortson, Mathematics; Bar- for the state championship, each
Wright, Rose Marie, Wyatt, An- bara Freeman, Nursing; Claris- scoring 42 points. Douglas gie Lee, Young, Betty Joyce, sa Gamble, Elementary Educa- Jacksonville was second with 32,
Young, Billy Joe.
tion; Clemogene Garrett, Home and Hamilton Park - Dallas,
~,........,...,_,_....,.,....,......,.......,...~-......----1 Economics; Robert Goff, Indus- third, with 27 points.
trial Education; George A. HadWashington High • Teague
HEMPSTEAD
~ not, Engineering; Mary A. Had- won the Class 2A literary and
ABSTRACT COMPANY ~ not, Nur ing; Elvin Holt, Eng- music title scoring 45 points.
lish; Marcelous Irving, Indus- Marshall - Angleton and WashP. 0. Box 72 Hempstead
trial Education; Terrell Jeffer- ington - Mt. Pleasant tied for
Abstracts Title Insurance
on, Political Science; Kenneth Isecond place with 40 points each.
Title Certificates
R. J ohnson, Engineering; Ve- Rowe High - Jasper, with 36
Phone VA 6-2457
~ nola J olly, Elementary Educa- points, was third.
tion; Samuel Jones, Auto MechWinner in the one-act play
Re_presenting
~
anic
;
competition
included:
North
Stewart Title Guaranty Co. ~
Virda Kellum, Home Econom- , High - Orange, 4A; Carver ics; Aggie R. Kirksey, Engineer- Baytown, 3A; and Washington ~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner
ing; Mannaser Marshall, Engin- Mt. Pleasant, 2A.
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CLUB TALK

Readecs~~

~~2~

SEVEN

you wmj

forewarned to observe the deeds
of Club 26. It i evident by thi
1
time that the warning wa not
b\.' _ "HOY"
gallant knight. After m?st of the merely a bag of wind. This j
Homecoming celebration. the month has been an @xtremely
PART I
I Baron. retired to the Ballroom busy yet pro. perou one for u .
At the b ginning of the year, for an after party. We had the
To begin \Yith the Black and
back in eptember , Pe r C. I.Re honor of having at this affair White Ball was e\'en better this
Lockptt came back to · ch_ool Miss Alcorn and party along year than it ha been previou ly
with the intention of making with the Pre. ident of the Stu- _ and that i. aying a great
the past few month. one of the dent Body at Alcorn.
deal. The new members of Club
most successful yea rs ever ~or
In the midst of the Yuletide 26 were officially presented at
the Barons. Proj ect. and · ocial Sea. on. the Baron held their this annual event, which was
e\·ent. that were to he u nd er- annual ChrL tma. Dinner Dance held on l\Iay . Each young lady
taken during the ?·ear were given by the knights. The Ball- presented a picture of loveliness I
planned and by the time cla. e room wa beautifully decorated a he descended the tep in a
nd
got underway, we were off a
with a redolence odor of pine.
floor-length formal of whitene s,
running.
.
Amid all of the social o2vent and gracefully swept the circle
We S\arted of_f by having a and projects that were promot- in earch of her "Big Si ter".
dance with our sister club, Kap- ed by the Barons, we did not Each big si ter presented her
pa Omega Beta in order to try
See 8 .\RO.V . Page
neophyte with a club necklace 1
and better the relationship beand a long-stemmed American
tween the two clubs. A week ,
Beauty Rose while the neophytes
later on September 27, the Bar- ,
j
€
j
re ponded with gifts to the sisons spon ored the Ve. per Proter . The ceremony was termigram. It was concerning f_ire
nated with the singing of the ' MOST POPULAR JUNIOR
elected by the junior clas
prevention and a demon tration
club ong and the whispering of
as most representath·e of popularity are pustie _Rice and
on the methods and mean of
On Wednesday, May 12, 1965, the pa. sword. Truly an evening
Theodore Campbell. Gustie is a Physics major while CampFire Protection was the gi. t of the annual electio~ of offic~rs of beauty a the strains of the
•oell's major isElectronics. Both were scheduled to be
the program.
of the Library Serv1c Education Webbs filled the air.
featured in the "Pantherland" in the Junior fa,·orite ection but due to certain circumstances, the;v were left out.
During the election of Sen- Club for the school year 1965-66,
Few campus campaigns at our
Gustie is a member of KOB social club and Theodore i a
ior Clas , there were several was held.
school have been a enthusiastic I
member of LBA Culture lub.
brothers elected to position :
The new officers for next y~ar and unpredictable, nevertheless
Baron Richard Gardner, Pre: i- are: Pr:esident .- Carolyn ~obm- victoriously-won as tho e staged drawing near an end. Load. of a prayer that life will be ver,y
dent; Baron James Snoddy, Vice I s?n; Vice President - ~h~ Ba- J by Clubs 26 and Crescendo on
. hed ·ou in your fruitful is our hon voyage. See
President; Baron Lofton. Ken- s~e; Secreta_ry - Judy !,,illy• ~s- last week as they relat~d to stu- · ucc~s_s a~e w~~ fin!l examina
·ou next year.
ned\', Treasurer; and Baron s1stant Sec1 etary - Lmda Mill- dent-government elect10n. Des- 1p_articipation
.
. / I)_ ,er Joan Derrough
Cla;·k Young, Business Manager. ett; Treasurer - Ben~ie Banks: pite the mountain of confusion t~1..:::o.:. :n.:::s:_
. ..::T..::o_t.:._h_e:.. . ::'.g~r_a_du_a_t1_n..:g:_:·.e_1_11_o_r_. _':,___ __ _26
__ _ __ _ _ __
On October 12, the Barons Reporter - Marlene King; Ch~p- that arose, the under-the-table
stated their fir t annual Treas- lain - Agne Arm trong; Parha- and most uncomplimentary polurer Hunt. The prize was $5.00 mentarian - Evelyn Johns~n; itics practiced by certain inqiand 20 free ticket to the movie. Sergeant - at - arms - Leatrice victuals and organization memEveryone who participated had Brown; Mr • F. Davi • spo~sor. bers, "We Overcame". There
fun trying to figure out the
The aim of the new officers will be to the pride and joy of
clues although there was only will be to present an age nd a ~or Club 26, four members filling
one winner.
the 1965-66 school year_ which capacities and duties of our StuIn Men's meeting for the will be jammed packed wi th act- dent Council come next year:
month of October, the Barons ivities which promi e to be both MARJAY ANDERSO , recordpresented a panel dis~ussion on educational and recreationally ing secretary; PATRICIA MAY-I
the Prairie View Man. Members inviting.
FIELD,
pa r l i a men tarof the panel were Charles MoonWe'll be looking forwa rd • to ian; GEORGIA PETTY, r portey, Albert Holloway, Carl Lock- eeing you in September so make er; and BABETTE WASH! Gett and Richard Gardner. Also it a date to come back.
TO , busine s manager. George
in October, the Barons chose
Reporter: Marlene King
Alexander, a club brother, is al-1
Mis Gustie Rice to reign a
so held in our esteem as he will
first lady for 1964-65. Miss Rice
occupy the office of vice-presii a junior physics major from
dent of the Council.
Houston.
But wait!!! There is yet an- I
"Dum Spero, Dum Spiro." other position that was filled
Our annua 1 H a 11oween D ance
· This is our motto and we strive during the recent tudent elecwas just another one of t h e vivacious dance that were given ha rd to live toge th er in Broth er- tion by a member of Club 26.
by the Baron during t h e year. hood. As school come to a close That noble position is that of
This year the BOT Homecom- and old memories are recalled , campus queen. TOBORTHA Mcing float won another fir t place th e highlight. of Club Cre. cen- DOWELL, a lovely lass from
1 bs. do . tand out \'ividly. Though we Lincoln, Texa. received an overamong the floats of . ocia1 cu
' h traversed over a many rough
It went under the title of 'T e
whelming majority of votes r.>nAge of Chivalry." 0 ur queen spot, only the mo t succes ful abling her to become MISS
ventures reign supreme. FuncMi. s Gustie Rice wa dre sed as
PRAIRIE VIEW 1965-1%6.
tions . uch a. our Founde1 ·. Day
a p1 incess of yesteryear being
That he received a large numProgram, our Founder's Tea and
defended from a dragon b Y a Founder' Week activities rank ber of votes is indicative that a

' B01 - Another Year of Progress

I

S

L bra ry
rv ce
Education

I

I

Exciting
New

Designs

Crescendo Notes

high. Of course our ew Year's
ocial started the year of 1965
•
I off with extravagant promise of
Our school year is coming to greatness.
what we (the club) call, a very
To bring new blood, new life,
successful end. Looking back on and future verility i the ai-m of
,.,·hat we have accomplished this any ucce ful probationary peryear, we can say with a proud iod a enjoyed by Club Crescenreply that we've enjoyed each do. The excellent star studded
other tremendou ly. The activi- Crescendo Showcase was certies, the social , the cultural tainly a fact of reality to hear
events, and even our antagoni - and view. It wa not only enjoytic meetings together ha been ed thoroughly by our tudents
fun.
here, but by the college comAs we go our separate ways munity, and surrounding towns.
again. we bow to meet back in
But the annual Black and
September to begin another glor- White Ball i
till receh·ing
ious chool year of book , hard ra\'es and commendations. et
work, and recreation.
to a theme of "Atlanti. The UnV1'e would like to thank our derwater City as reli\'ed in
sponsors for helping u make Greenvich Village,'' the gymna. this year a succe , and our of- ium wa. beautifully decorated
ficer are to be commended for with an underwater effect by the
carrying on the duties they were Decoration Committee. of Club
elected to perform.
Crescendo and Club 26. ::\!any
We like to acknowledge our abstract decoration. .uch as
• niors who are graduating Sun- 1 driftwood,
ea shelL, beachday, l\Iay 23. They are: :\Iartha comber bottles and other marine
Mitchell, Thoma
Bowie, and form. were found throughout
Martha Sue Love. The club con- the gymna ium .• Th re are no
gratulate. you for a job well doubt. that thi · \\'a the be;-;t .odone. Good Luck and Be. t \\'i.h- cial affair of it's type presented
.!
thi year.
To our cla. smate . we'll .ee
Follo\\'ing a beautiful cereyou in September!
mony pre,en ing the _-eophyt '
Reporter: J me. Brown 26" 1s to th . eiety • th~ 1crowd

Ft Worth

PV

I

va t majority of the occupants
of Pantherland felt that she wa
the ideal choice. This ob ervation is pointed out further by
her late entry into the campaign
- only two days before election
day. We, the member of Club
26, think he meets all the qualifications of an ideal Mi Prairie View and we are certain that
he will continue to posses uch
desirable characteristic a are'·
befitting a queen.
Acknowledgements and congratulations are extended to our
sisters who have presented recitals recently: 26'er Con tance
Kelly, Bobbye Smith, and Dolores Ervin.
In the course of the Annual
Honors Convocation, 26'er. Babette Washington, Ro e \'\'right,
and Ester Lyons received many I
out tanding award . Congratulation mo. t worthy sisters.
Another
cholastic year is

I

proce ded to wing to the music
of the Web. of Galve ton, T xa . .
On the lighter . ide, the pass 1
.tudent election of la t week revealed member. of Club 26 and
Club Cre. cendo holding many
of the important . tudent office
on campu. , including a landsli,;le
• e •or£~. p I"

- -

K~~I2B~k~·
DIA.l'Y'\C>ND

I

I

" True artistry is expressed in the bril!iant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. Each s ~ ting is a masterpiece of
d esign, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
o f the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine colur and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail,®Trade•
mark registered.

------------------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

1

Please send new 20-poge bookl;t, "How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

:

Nam,e__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I

RINGS

Addres,s._______________

I
I

CitY-----'i----a'Co _ _ _~fate___
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I
I
I
II
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First State W,de Swimming Meet
Dominated by Houston High Schools

PY Defends Tennis Doubles Title at SWAC
Claims 1965 Conference Championships
Prairie View'. . till unbeaten Batteaux

(6-3)
(3-6)
(7-5)
(6-3).________

E nnett and Batteaux held th

How,ton high schools domi-, won the Team Championship,, ald Thompkins) 175.40; 100
c nference doubles title and
nated the first tate-wide swim- . coring a total of 1-12 points. yard Butterfly (Frank 1Ielton,
t amed with James Snell, Robming meet held at Prairie View Yates - Houston wa runner-up Houston) 1:11.3; 100 vard Fr e' t McMillan and Micha I WashA&l\I C?llege on _May 15.
w~th 90 point_ and l\1iller Junior style (Kenneth How~rd, Hou _
ington to win the Tenni. ChampWa,hmgton High - Hou ton High won third place.
ton) 57.4; 100 yard Backstroke
i nships of the Southwe. t AthC00!TINUFD from Page 7
------------Yates of Houston won the 200 (Demond Henderson, Hou ton )
ic ~onference. and returned victory of Mis Tobortha Mc- schools in the urrounding area yar~ medley relay ( Willia~s, 1: 10.~; ~00 yard Free. tyle
t at title after f~ve year .
.
Dowell as Miss Prairie View down to take part in a special D_av1s,. Hughes, Dudley), time (Dwam Giles, Houston) 5 :47.5;
Conference point were d1 - 1965-66. We were extremely program that was given for 2 .04.5, 200 yard Freestyle 100 yard Brea tstroke (Frank
t 1buted to five of the seven proud of Brother George Alex- them. The purpose of this pro- (DwaineGiles,Houston) 2:27.2; 1Melton) 1:14.7; 200 yard Freet•ams
participating:
Prairie 1ander, elected as Vice President gram wa to try and persuade 50 yard Freestyle (Dale Hughes, style Relay (Wa hington at .
V .ew 14 points; Southern Uni- I of the Student Council.
them to continue their education. ~ouston) 25.4; 200 yard Indiv- Houston, Henderson. Howard,
, • rsity 10 points: Arkansas 8
The newly elected officer of IOn Th~rsday, entertainment ~or idual Medle~ (~en~r~ Dudley, I Gordon, Brown) 1 :32.2. All are
, ,ints; Grambling 5 points; Club Crescendo for next year the ch1ldr~n df. the commumty IHouston) 2 .46.7, D1vmg (Ron- meet records.
J ckson 3 points and Texas will take office soon.
were provided m the Ballroom .
..., ,uthern O points.
Club Crescendo will surely
After a long probationary ' were successful in obtaining an making another step in life that
The singles and double brack- move forward under this astute period, twenty three young men Ioffice during the elections.
will bring you closer to your
c c; of the conference meet were: I leadership, for Club Cres~en~o were inducted in to the Barons' Graduation ti: is here again goal.
SINGLE
knows that good leadership 1s I of Innovation. They were greet- , and degrees will be conferred
So here it is, a some may
In the quarter finals Charles not su ceptible to the venerable ed with an after party the same from certificates to the masters say, another year of progress
Ketchum, SU, vs. Rhodell l\Iont- emotion of jealousy or liable to night they went off probation. degree and also the military for the Barons of Innovation.
,,, ,mery, G., Ketchum ( _ ) ( - the seduction of prefidious foreThe Red Cross Drive which is I commissioning exercises. Amid To the Barons, it is no t just
6
62
I
3 ; Robert Batteaux, PV vs. es.
sponsored annually b/ the Bar- t~e graduation exe r cises, th ere a~other year of progre s that
D-:mald Bennett, PV, Bennett
Final Examinations will be ad- ans was another success. We w~ll also 1:>e se~eral brothers who will soon fade away in histor y
(rtefault). Will Jones, SU, vs. ministered next week, although topped the record we set last I will not be with. us next semes- but another chapter in the per:2.obert McMillan, Pv, J ones (6- it is too late for cramming and year in our efforts to bring var- ter. To all semors, no matter petual story of the Barons of
4 (6-0). Gary Penn, Ark., vs. hard study. We hope everyone ious benefits to the various so- what your goal may be upon Innovation and how they remain
C.arence Wright. Ark., Wright the best of luck in all cla ses.
cial agencies through this move- graduation, Congratulations for "Tau Jour en avant."
( efault)
Walter Timothy Lilly, Jr. ment.
In the finals Ketchum (1-6)
This year the month of April
(?'-3) (6-4), Wright (6-2) (6-3)
Ba rans
meant "Easter Holidays" to all
K tchum.
of us and a break from our acaMONDAY, MAY 24
DOUBLES
CONTINUED from Page 7
demic life. To the Barons April
All Nat Sci 113 and 123 ... _ ...... -...... .. 8:00-10:00-Gymnasium
All Chem 114, 124, and 125 . _ . ..... 8:00-10:00 - As Announced
In the quarter finals Donald neglect our academic obligation. I also .. me~nt "Green and White
All Music 263 classes .................- - ....8:00-10:00 - As Announced
Bennett and Robert Batteaux, During the first semester about Ball. whic~ was a very colorful
All 8:00 TTHS classes .......... - ......... _....... 10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
FV vs Robert McMillan and one third of the Barons were on affall'. This year to make the
AU 8:00 MWF classe· ... _...... - - ..-·..·······... l:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
th
Jc::.mes Snell, Pv, Bennett and the honor roll and there were coloration of
e Ball stimulate
All 9:00 TTHS classes ..... - . . ·-··-..-· .......... 3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All PoSc 123 classes .....- ......... _ . ...... _......6:00-8:00 - As Announced
Batteaux (default. Charles Cal- many more that were clo e.
more th an usual was the attire

I

Notes

1:r

I

I

I

Final Exam Schedule

. n and Sylvester Thomas, G. vs.
PART II
of the brothers. They were
TUESDAY, MAY 25
C.1arles Ketchum and Will Jones,
The second semester was dressed in green tuxedos which
All Eng 113 and 123 ..- -.. . - . -- . ...._.. 8:00-10:00 - As Announced
:J, Calvin and Thomas (6-3) started off with eight Barons were very colorful.
All 9:00 MWF classes ........... - - . ·--....10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
All 11:00 MWF classes ... .____ . ______ .....1:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
<'.. -3). In the finals Bennett and being nominated for Who's Who.
On May 6, the Barons and
All 2:00 MWF classes ___ ... _. ____ ..._. _ .... 3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
They were as follows: James Kappas p~esent~d a musical
All Phy Ed Practice Cls . ........-- -·. - ··-··.. 5:50-7:50 - Gymnasium
Clay, Scholar; Richard Gardner, comedy entitled "Excerpts from
All PoSc 113 classes - -·...- ....- - ._. . 7:00-9:00 - As Announced
President Senior Class• Lofton Porgy and Bess. The play was
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
Kennedy,
Scholar; ' Richard a complete success and we wishAll 10:00 MWF classes ......- ...............- ... - ... 8:00-10:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
Lockett,
President
Student ed everyone. could have seen it.
All 10:00 TTHS classes -·--····..·-..-- ...10:00-12:00 - Reg. Cl rr,
Body: Carl Lockett Brigade Porgy, a cripple, was played by
All 11:00 TTHS classes .....- .......-.-................ 1 :00-3:00 -,-- Reg. Clsnn.
All 1:00 MWF classes ...- .... _ . _..........- ... 3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm.
Commander ROTC;· Charles Alber~ All:n who did a very
Mooney, Scholar;· James Snod- good Job with t~e par.t. Bess was I
THURSDAY, MAY 27
Curtis Carter of Port Arthur/ dy, Cadet Major ROTC; and Ed- ' play~d by M~ttie Smith .who_ al- j
'
All 3:00 classes .... _............. ·-··-.. -···8:00-10:00
,. . : 11 lead the Prairie View Golf die Williams, Scholar.
~o did a. v~r Y outstandmg Job.
All l :00 TTH classe and
2:00 TTH classes . ....__ ........- --10:00-12:00 - Reg. Clsr m .
1eam as captain and Donald
Along with the month of Feb- Sport life a bootlegger and
All 4:00 classes ........ . ·- ·-....···- -·· . ·•....- ......... 1:00-3:00 - Reg. Clsr m.
E nnett of La Marque the tenni ruary came Valentines' party d~~e peddler was played by Carl
All I E 121 classes ..... __ .......................... 3:00-5:00 - Reg. Clsrm .
and the long waited for proba- ~i~on .. A!l of t~e ch~racters
1 mm in the 1966 spring sport
Note: All examinations are to be given at the time scheduled.
season .
tionary period of most pledge \\ er.e vel') good m actrng out
In case of conflict in the schedule, please notify the Registrar.
th
I
Carter, a Freshman all con- clubs. During our annual Valen- ' eu· parts.
1 rence elect and possible NCAA tines' Dance, many of the broThe st udent electi~n are over
nd
~ . l American will be responsible thers pre ented their sweet- a ~ram a :tate with a brothJ r
leading the
dethroned hearts with boxes of candy and e~ berng nommated for every of.... ·,uthwest Conference Champ- peer Carl Lockett topped every- fice, only two were successful
i nship team back to their top one with a "twelve pound box." a nd th ey were Don Clark and
, ank in the conference. Bennett,
Our Annual Courtesy Week I James La~mond as treasurer
30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SMALL
a Junior All Conference elect started on Sunday, February 21 a nd c~aplam. Those who lost,
th ree years and possible NAIA with Dr. Samuel James of San !~st w1.th honor. There was no
To Serve You
..➔ a A~e_ricans will be faced with Antonio the Keynote speaker at dissentw~ on the pa:t of an~t~e d1ff1cult task of containing the 11 :00 services. During this o~e. Our Queen, Miss Gus~1e
SOFT WATER
8 LARGE DRYERS
t..e strong tennis teams from week a number of worth while Rice also. lost the crown of Miss
'\Ve ever Close and '\-Ve
..~rkansas and Grambling and projects were put into operation PV to Miss Tobortha McDowell.
:::aintain a two successive year by the Barons. On Monday 22, a ~e the_ Barons of Innovation
Always Appreciate Your Patronage
c nference championship title.
few of the brothers were invited \\Ould ~ke to extend our conCo-captains of the two spring to the cabinet meeting of the gratulanons to all of you who
s;iorts teams are Richard Bon- President to issue out courtesy
rer and Alfred Vaughn in golf; tags. On Tuesday, we invited the
Robert Batteaux in tennis.
High School
Senior
from

Carter to lead Golf,

I

Bennett to Lead Tennis
for '66 Spring Season

I

I

FORTENBERRY'S LAUNDROMAT

I N. E ·E OA. ·

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDozisfaster,handier more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. N xt titn mono to y

studying, working or driving.
do as millions do ••• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Ai ~ttm flo prodwct of Grove Lalloratoll s.

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede''
General Manager

UN 9 - 4511

3520 Center St.

